
Contract of services  

INSTITUTE OF LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY of the Slovak acaderuy of Science'  
Štefánikova 3, P.O. Box 254  
SK-8J4 99 Bratislava  
Stovakia  

and  

Níkica Skr oza  
 

Number of ILE SA. contracr: l2/2019-2022 - NEEMO EEIG  

Dear Mr. Skroza  

Following the interview held and hence confirming the agrecments reaehed with  
ourselľ, we hereb confirm your assignment as a c nsultam, with our coUaboration.  

within the framework ať the project "Inter-ins titutiona l single framework contract  
for the provision of' support for the menitoring of LI FE projects (action gnmts  
and operating grants) communication about the LIFE programme and other  
related activiti es“ to be carried ut in different EU countries by the NEEMO EEIG,  

The above-rnentioned contraet was awarded to NEEMO EEIG and its part is  
performed by The Institute of Landscape Ecolcgy of the SIovak Acaderny of Science  
(ILE SAS ),  

The assignment will beentrusted tú you on the following conditions, fotmalities and  
terms:  

A, Subjcct of the offer  

ln relation to the requirements expressed by DG Environment and EASME. hereafler  
"the Client", and following a preliminary evaluation of these needs conducted by  
our elve . we confirrn the assignrnent in:  
Consultancy and technical assistance as a member of the NEEMO EEIG Central and  
Eastern European Team, presently implementing the tasks related to supporting the  
monitoring of LiFE projects and mller related activities specified by the dtrectors and  
managers of NEEMO EEIG  

B. Formalities to be undertaken for the position  

You have alreadj been presented to the Client in the tender, wbom we notified  
regarding your nornination and professional Curriculum Vitae, he client approved  
your Curriculum Vitae and agreed that you are qualif icd to undertake the position in  
question.  



Your job an bc Performed both al the lient premises and/or in other locations but  
should be undcnaken without a permanenr presence in the Client's organisation and  
without the executiou of functions related to hierarchical-funcrional positions under  
the framework of the Client organisation or rganisational chart. You should us your  
own professional ski lis and tools as much a' possible .  

Access to our Client and the method for using their rganisational tructure must be  
limited and functionall y linked to the objcctive of your assignment and it mUSL be  
essentially motivai d by:  

consultation with staff a [(he clients organisation:  
consultation of the client organisation's documentation:  
the update and verification of the' state of advancement of the operational plan  
for (ne ompletion of your task .  

Your tasks will be carried out completely autonomously, with independent use of your  
time and you should bc in a position to take decisions on an organisational and  
technical level. No organisational, hierarchical or disciplinary links can bind your  
collaboration with om organisarion and our Client.  

The Client cannot be considered as your employer. You will not as lime any rights  
from the working relationship.between our Organisation and the Client.  

During the progres of your assignment, you should every so often maintain necessary  
contacts with both the Management of our Client and our company with the aim lo:  
present any emerging problems:  

signal the requirements of the Client:  
forecast adjusunents to the objectives linked to your task :  
suggest initiatives for the amplification of the intervemion area and for  
extending the task to other specialists,  

You are free to undertake other activities provided that they are not in direct  
competition and/or incornpatible with the obligations linked to this prosent  
assignrneut,  

With regard to what will be learm and what will be achicved during the course of your  
present assignment, these matters must rernain strietly confidential and you are hence 
required to adhere to a regime of professional secrecy.  

You will comply with the principles relating to processing of personal data according  
to Art. 5.1 of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). This regularion  
prohíbits the unauthorised processing of personal data to which you gain access or  
knowledge of within the framework of your involvement as member of the working  
team mentioned above. This bligation shall continue lo apply after the termination of  
your involvement.  

As far as your assignment is concerned, you musí fully respect a professional code of  
conduct, hence avoiding everything that could constitute prejudice towards the  
presíige of your funcríon and our company image.  
Your overall assignment will be carried out between 01/01/2019 and will have to be  

completed by 31/12/2022. This overall assignment is divided into five partial  
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assignments reflecting the signed contract between the Clientand the NEEMO EElG.  
In particular the following periods are considered: 01/01/2019-30/06/2019.  
01/07/2019-30/06/2020, 01/07/2020-30/06/2021. 01/07/2021-30/06/2022,  
O107/2022.-31/12/2022. For each of these partial assignments a specific annex is  
attached as anínseparable part of this contract.  

We have the right to terminate this contract should your performance not be  
consideredsatisfactory by the Client or asa consequence of an explicitly motivated  
request by a ILE SAS member.  

As your assignment is specifically performed within the framework of the contract  
signed between the NEEMO EEIG and DG ENV - LIFE Unit and between the  
NEEMO EEIG and EASME, within the same, based on the contract signed between  
the NEEMO EEIG and ILE SAS, the present contract will autornatically end at the  
moment in which one of the above menrioned contracts terminates, for any reason.  
ILE SAS wil l notify you of termination by means of a registered letter.  

For any management, technical 91" financial issues you will have to be in contact with  
ILE SAS via the following person:  

Dr. Peter Bezák  
NEEMO.,ILE manager  
 

For any adminístrative issues you will have to be in contací with ILE SAS via the  
following person:  

Dr. Magdaléna Bezáková  
NEEMO-ILE administrative person  
 

It is intended that you rnust .respect the general rules tor the irrternal and external  
relationships, which are defined in-the Quality Manual based on the UN1 EN ISO  
9001 and the UNI EN 29004/2 norms,  

C. Fees and procedures  

For the overall assignment, i.e. period from 01/01/2019 to 31/12/2022, the two parties  
agreed on a daily fee of 270 EUR. However the daily fee may be changed for the  
above mentioned partíal assignments upon agreement of the two parties, Change of  
the dail y fee will be. declared in the annex to this contract,  

This amount due as honoraria will be invoiced by you every month/three mon ths,  
You wm submit an invoice for-an amount equal lo the agreed daily fee multiplied by  
the cumulative number ofthe days worked in the respective monthly/S-month period  
of the contract, The curnulative number of the days worked for monitoring of open  
LIFE projects musí not exceed the number of days specífied in the annex to this  
contracr. You willsubmit the NEEMO digital tirnesheet (using the excel filc template  
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provided by the NEEMO management and internal ILE SAS excel template) on a  
rnonthly basis to the above rnentioned person from TL~ SAS responsible for  
administration. The Excel tirnesheet must be received by the fift h day of the rnonth  
following the performed work. After its approval by the administratíve person you  
will submit a signed digital timesheet (pdf),  
Additionally, the number of days for regional quality  control is paid on the basis or  
the actual number o days regisiered in your timesheers, and the number of days for  
other (specific) tasks; correctly regístered in yOW' rimesheets, is paid on the basis of  
figures provided and approved by the NEEMO Central Team and NEEMO directors.  
Your invoices must be structured to reflect days regist red under particular tasks in  
your timesheets; such as providing days under the lask of monitoring open project> or  
day under task Lll 'Einformation day and to reflect sub-activities of the main  
monit ring ta k including-qnalitj COl1.1'roJ and common NEEM meetings. The draft  
electronic v srsion of your invoice will be submitted to the above mention d (LE SA.  
administratíve person for validatíon, Reimbursement of the honoraria invoice wil l be  
performed by the ILE SAS after this validatiou and following submission of your 
original paper ínvoíce to the above mentioned postal address of lLE SAS office in  
Bratislava. ThE ILE SAS payment order will be sent la the current bank account  
indicated in your honoraria invoice within 30 days of the date of receiving your  
validated paper invoice and respective time heers. If payment is delayed, the amount  
to be paid will accrue by 0.5% interest per mouth.  

The DSA and travel expens es will be reirnbursed following lh general rules  
specified by the NEEMO directors and manager s and applicable for the contract with  
the client. The DSA form (excel) and copy of all relatedl travel documents in electronic version (Pdf) 
must first be submitted lo the above mentioned ILE AS  
person responsible for administrarion shortly after the travel. After validation of  
these documents you wil l submit l) a signed digital DSA form (pdf) together with  
signed reimbursement form request or signed invoice (pdf) to the lLE  
administrative p [son and 2) signed paper DSA form, original paper travel documents  
and signed paper reimbursernent form request oľ signed paper invoice to the above  
mcntioned postal address of ILE AS office in Bratislava.  
Rcimbursemcnt of the DSA and travel invoices will be performed by the ILE SAS not  
later than 20 working days aíter receiving validated original paper version of all  
documents mentioned above under point 2. If payment is delayed, the amount to be  
paid will accrue by 0.5% interest per month. 

Your invoices shall explicitly ' mention the fact that the value is not subject lo VAT  
imposition.  
You hereby declare that you meet all the local and national regularíons 
concerning income tax, medical, social and other obligatory' insurance,  

D. Termination and damag e  

Both partíes to this contract have the right to terminate it with a notice period of two  
months. Notice must be given in writíng, lf the advance notice requirement is not  
fullfilled do then you will remain responsible to lLE SA ' [or any damages that may arise  
as a cousequence of your actions or ornissions during performance of this contract.  
Any complaints and/or confli cts on behalf of the Client or of the final beneficiary (if  
diflerent from the Clienr) will authorise our cornpan to suspend any payments due  
until the problems that are the subject of conflict have been clarified and solved, If the  
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cornplaints and/or conflicts are not solved regarding the Client and/or the final  
beneficiary within three months of its first manifestation or if a grave error has been  
committed that could lead to the company image of ILE SAS and the cornpanies 
operating together with ILE SAS being darnaged in any manner through the projects 
on whish you work, terrnination of the contract could take place with a warning  
period of two rnonth 1 without anything due to you apart from what you have already  
rnatured until the moment of termination.  

A successive withdrawal from the position held before the atrainrnent of the relative  
objectives wil l involve the right to compcnsation only for tasks already completed, if  
they are indcpendently  valid. In any case, the responsibili ty for any damages incurred  
that follow your withdrawal or your errors will remain in your charge. This also  
relates to the delayed submission of your NEEMO outputs to the Client based on  
which the penalty is charged to lLE SAS by EEMO EEIG. In this respect the ILE  
SAS have the right to íntroduce personal penalisation referring to decisions of  
NEEMO managers and directors,  

THE place of jurísdiction: Bratislava  
Applied Law: Slovakia  

We ask that you return a igned copy of the present document as soon as possible.  
thus confirming thaT you accept this contract of work assignment and its conditions.  

We also take thi opportunity to offer you our best regards,  
 
Dr. Z ita Jzakovičová  
Director I LE SAS  

Date:  

Signature:  

 

Mr. Nikica Skroza  
NEEMO monitoring expert  

Date: 01/01/2019  

Signature:  
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